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PRESIDENTS MESSAGED

To the Senate of the United States:

I return to the Senate, in which it 
originated, the bill which has passed 

both Houses of Congress, entitled 

“An’act for the admission of Colorado 
into the Union,” with my objections to 
the same becoming a law. From the 
information which I have bèéri able to 

obtain, I do not consider the establish
ment of a State government at present 
necessary for the welf'irfe of the people 
in Colorado. Under the existing Cen
tral Government, the rights, privileges 
and interests of citizens are secured

■Ji..BURNING OF COLUMBIA. tor the Standard.ORIGINAL poetry. destined to rapidly become a great, 
prosperous and important commercial 
community.

In the Cask of Colorado; I am not 
aware that any national exigency, eith
er of a polît teal or commercial nature, 

requires a departure from the law of 
equal’ty which had been so generally 

adhered to in our history. If the in
formation submitted in connection with 
the bill is reliable, Colorado, instead of 
increasing, has declined in population. 
At an election for members of a Terri
torial Legislature, held in 1861, 10,580 
votes werfe east. At the election before

here. The writer had only alleged 
that as a cause for sending the letter 
to him, (Mr. J,)

Mr. Fessenden hoped it would not 
be received at all; It had no business

From the Jackson Clarion and Standard.

Gov. Sharkey.
Below we insert a letter from Gov. 

Sharkey, in reference to his testimony 
before the reconstruction committee.— 
We have no doubt that the Governor

Little' Folks.pcath of General B. H. Helm, of 
the First Kentucky Brigade.

His whs a ready heart to feel 
The fond emotions which ’the world’ reject— 

IIe*ne’er transfixed with critic steel,
Sor chilled young genius with a cold neglect.

Where Chickamauga rolls its sluggish stream, 
of Death, in the Indians’ dream, 

blind bullet pieYcèâ IiTs dauntless breast, 
j the brave warrior laid him down to rest.

LETTER OF GENERAL WADE HAMPTON TO 

THE HON. REVERDY JOHNSON.
Every object we behold, erfery sound 

we hear, is suggestive, capable of ma
king an impression on the mind, in 
proportion to the state or capacity of 
the mind to receive it. Thus the fall
ing of an apple made a suggestion to 
the mind of Newton, though often be
held by others without suggesting even 
a thought. Such was the state of his 
mind at the moment, to ascertain the 
cause open id the door to a theory that 
has m:ade his name immortal. Every 

child is capable of receiving like im
pressions from men and objects that 
surround them, that may create as 
great effects or revolution in his mind 
as did the falling of, an apple on the 
mind of Newton, and whifeh may be 
the motive powfef to govern his con
duct, and form his character through 
life. Children are imitative creatures; 
at the commencement of their vocabu
lary, it is as easy for them to learn one 
language as another, and hearing and 
seeing so much of which the} had Co 
previous knowledge, the vacuum is fill
ing, and impressions received by what
ever presents itself tef their sèüses, and 
will be a material hi the formation of 
their characters. Ilenco it is, that eve
ry one with whom my child associates, 
or the example of those he hears and 
sees on the street Or elsewhere, are 
lending their aid in the formation of 
his character, either for good or for 
evil. However little this is appreciated, 
the fact is undeniable, that every par
ent has a claim on the public for pro
tection from an evil so potent; just as 
well might he throw firebrands about 
my dwelling as blow his pestiferous 
breath mto the ears of my child, of 
set before him such examples as would 
be ruinous for him to follow, 
evident, that too many parents, who 
regard the well-being of their children, 
who watch and guard their growing 
intellect, are still heedless of the ex
amples that are constantly passing be
fore them, and of placing around them 

a sufficient safeguard to ward off the 

danger.

The folio ring letter, addressed by 

Geh. Wade Hampton to the Honorable 
Reverdy Johnson in réference to the 
burning of Columbia, South Carolina, 
was read by the latter in the Seriate on 
the 1st:

here.
Mr. Conness said he could not vote 

to send this petition to any committee 
of this body, and he was only surprised 
that thfe Serifttot from Ohio (Mr. Sher

man) should think it necessary to vin
dicate the character of our distinguish
ed General against thé àefeâùlts of such 
a man as' Wade Hampton. Let these 
•men expiate their crimes.bfefore they 
come hère with their éompïàinfs.

Mr. Wilson hoped thfe Senator from 

Maryland would withdraw the letter.
Mr. Johnson withdrew it.

has been unduly censured on account 
of this testimony. It is evident that 
he has not been fairly reported, and 
that he was misuuderstood by the par
ties who originally gave his testimony 
to the press. The testimony, as it 
reached Jackson, looked rather awk
ward, but this arose chiefly from the 
want of completeness and the misun
derstanding of his meaning on the 
part of the reporter. Sö far as this 
journal is concerned, it could at no time 
take issue with the Governor with

River

The Wild Woods, Mississippi, 7 
April 21, 1866. j

To the, Hon. Reverdy Johnson, United 
States Senate:

An

The shout of victory rose on air, 
the bleeding hero perished there,

Ami as hia banner, (be*aid, passed him by,
Some light of joy gleamed in his glafïug ej’c.

h-l9 sabre flashed in Aurora’s ray,
In the midst of battle’s bloodiest fray,
,n ..rife to »in the guerdon of the free,

Where glide the Cumberland and Tenne&iee.

where the cannon ronr of Shiloh rose,
Hi trenchant falchion felled our ruthless foes: 
And gallant Vicksburg, in her hour of pride,

} , r .i ihi» A"*re cÄfcftain battling at her side.

his far grave my memory Would lav- 

Mi unmortdU of song to genius passed away: 
Viul with a grief it cannot cease to bear,

Mv votive soul will bend in tearful sorrow there.

Port Gibson, Miss.

A«
Sir—A few days kgo I saw in the 

published proceedings of Congress 
that a petition from Benjamin Rowls, 
of Columbia, South Carolina, asking 
compensation for tlie destruction of his 

home by the Federal army in February,
1865, had been presented to the Senate, 
accompanied by a letter from Major 
General Sherman. In this lettfer Gen.

Sherman used the following language:
“They,” the citizens of Columbia, “set 

fire to thousands of bales of cotton
rolled out into the streets, and which

1
were burning wnen we entered Colum- present with their satin flounces and 
bia. I myself wds in -the city at nine globular waterfalls—the bride, blush- 

and saw these fires, and know that ef- ing like Aurora, was arrayed in snowy 
forts had been made to extinguish them, robes, orange wreaths and glittering 
but a high and stormy Wind kept them jewels—the wedding ring was ready, 

alive. I gave no orders for the burning and everything was prepared to launch 
of your city, but, on the contrary, the the young couple ttpöii thé Hymeneal 

, ~ -i reverse, and I believe the conflagration stream, amid rejoicings, flowers, kisses,
tern whicjj devolves the expenses of au ion y o on£r ( c resulted from tin* great imprudence of tears, tremors and congratulations.—

Oxford March 13 1800 the Eiecutive' Legislative and Judicial question beyond doubt, and cause catting the cotton bales, »hereby the 0nlv one thing was needed to mate 

; As there is nbt sufficient time to ^F'““ ”!»“ States, by spread to tbe winds, so the’affair complete, and that was the
„par. anv bazzar work before the 17th " £ *• “f“ 1 ,, ^r'oftheTobiec «“» il « -P°-Mity to «- presence of the bridegroom. Without

insmnt, I venture to enclose this little They cannot but hnd the security of burnishes he reply which may bo re8tthefire- him the wedding would belike the play
• • ’ ,1 irirw • ft hardiv worth person and property increased by tlieir lions lurmsnes tne reply xwnen may u« “I saw in your Columbia newspapers of Hamlet with Hamlet left out In
■“lV. i l • nimnat the orf't? orna- reliance Upon the National Executive lepeatec to an argumen m a\or o printed ordc? of General Wade fact, he was hn indispensible character,

i‘U°’ U 8 x i nothin" else ! pdwér for the maintenance of law and LLe measmfe, deiivec mint îe cna mg jjftmp^0n that on the approach of the anci without his presence the whole af-
j order, against the disturbances neces- acL which was passed by Congress on Yankee army ail tile cotton should be fair must fall through or prove a fail- 
I snrilv incident to all newly organized the 21st day of March, 186-1, a oug i burned, and from what I saw myself, nre. But important as was his pres- 
1 communities. Congress then supposed that t e con j have no hesitation in saying that he cnee, the appointed bridegroom Came
! Secondly. It is not Satisfactorily es- diticn of thfe territoiy was sut as wag tbe cause Gf the destruction of not. HotriS passed.. Thfe priest be-
tablished that a majority of the people warranted its admission ns a Sta o. y0lir city.” came disgusted and left—the uncle of

! of Colorado desire, and are prepared The result of two" jèàis show tiateve This grave charge made against me the bride grew red in the face—the 
for an exchéfigri of territorial for a ry reason which exited for the institu by General S., haying bfeen brought be- groomsmen looked sour—the brides- 
State Government. In September, tion oi a territorial instead of a State fore the Senate of thè United States, I maids languished—and the bride grew 
1864, under tbe authority of Congress^ Government in Coloi ado, at its first or ara naturally most solicitous to vindi- nervous and pale. Still the laggard 
an elect ion was lawfully appointed arid j gamzation, still cfmtiuues in force. T e ca^e myself before the same tribunal.— lingered. Midnight approached. The

Constitution of the Union at the pres- gut my g^ite lias no representative in hoarse clarion of the ancient Shanghai 
eut moment ?s calculated to inspire r+ty. Those who should bfe there in the yard announced tho approach of 
caution in regard to tha admission of i debnrred the right of entrance. In the “woe sma’ hours,” and still no

Eleven of the old States i (j10Se halls there are none tö speak for

the South—none to paiticipgte in the 
legislation which governs her—none to 
impose the taxes she is called on to 

and none to defend her or to 
vindicate her sons from misrepresenta
tion, injustice or slander. Under these 
circumstances I appeal to you, in the 

confident hope that you will use every 
effort to see that justice is done in this

mentioned, in 1864, the number was 
6,192; while at the regular election, 
held in 1865, which is assumed for a 
basis of legislative action at this time, 
the aggregate number of votes was 

5,905.
Sincerely anxious for the prosperity 

and welfare of every territory and State, 
as well as for the prosperity and hap
piness» of the whole Union, I regret 
the apparent decline of population in 
Colorado, but it is owing to the emigra- 
ton whifeh is going on "from that terri

tory into others within the United 
States, which are, or are believed by 
the citizens of Colorado to be, richer 
in mineral wealth and agriculturaf re

if, however, Colorado, has

and protected. The qualified voters 
choose their owrn legislatures, and their 
own local bflifcfers, and are represented 
in Congress by a delegation of their 

selection. They make and execute

Oft

any
other than feelings of the profoundest 
regret. This can be said with equal 
truth of the Standard and the Clarion 
before their consolidation into one pa-

own
their own municipal laws, subject only 
to revision by Congress—an authority 
not likely to be exercised unless Hi ex

press or extrordinary cases. The pop
ulation is small, some estimating it as

Almost a Wedding.—On Tuesday 
night a number of guests assembled on 
Sixteenth street to witness a marriage 

The wedding feast was

,\ru\

per.ceremony, 
spread—the priest came with his cross 
and prayer-book—the groomsmen as
sembled in their wh'itfe kids and paper 
shirt-collars—tbe bridesmaids were

\ From later advices as to the real 
character of Judge Sharkey’s testimo

ny, we can assure our readers that it 
wftS substantially in unison with Mi1. 
Stephens, of Georgia. Mr. Stephens, 
however, exercised the privilege of cor
recting the report of his testimony be
fore it was given to the press, a pre
caution which our Senator did not take:

Oil
low as 25,000, while the advocates of 

the bill give the number at from 35,000 
to 40,000. The people are, principally, 
recent settlers, many of whom are un
derstood to be ready for removal to 
other mining districts, beyond the lim
its of the, territory, if circumstances 
shall render them mure inviting. Such 
a population cannot but find relief from 
excessive taxation, if the territorial sys-

H.

A Precious Gift.—Among tho con- 
' tributions to the Baltimore Fair was 

,»ae of a chain and locket—said to 
have marks of having been long w’orn 

-which were sont to the Hon. James

sources.
not really declined in population, 
other census or another election under

Washington, May 5, 1866. 
Editors of the Standard: I have 

just received yoiir paper of the 24th 
ult., which contains a criticism on my 
testimony before the Reconstruction 
Committee, which I think, is by no 
means warranted even on the testimony 
as you have given it. It seems that it 
is not at the North alone that my téïK 

timony has been made the object of 
criticism. I certainly have made no 
effort or expressed an opinion in fatvor 
of disfranchising anybody. My testi
mony is very differently reported in 
different papers, and it would seem 
that the most imperfect report that I 
have yet seen has fallen into your hands. 
You probably have not a third of the 
testimony.

When I was called before the com
mittee, my testimony was taken down 
in a very hurried way by a clerk. He 
promised me that it should be drawn 
out and that I should have the' oppor
tunity of correcting it, and I insisted 
that I should have that opportunity be
fore it was published but I never had,
I know not why, Mr, Stephens and oth

ers had copies furnished th 
rection.

I was asked as to the ar; 
the Governor and other of ; i _
gave them. But in speaking of the 
Judges and the Attorney General, I 
added, “but I must do them the justice 
to say that they are now as loyal as 
any men.” These may not be the pre
cise words used, but certainly the sub
stance. And sd I am imported in ev
ery paper that I havfe seen but yours. 
And you will sèe that in accordance 
with the previous statement, that there 
was not one disloÿâï man in fifty. I 

do not think that I expressed the 
regret attributed to me that the gov
ernment was not in the hands of con
servative men, for I considered all of 
them loyal. I may have said that I 
regretted their election as secession
ists, as it was known I did, on account 
of the effect I supposed it would, have 

producing prejudices against the 
South; and the result has been just 
what I supposed it would be, as you 
would soon discover if you we~~ r 

Examflr for ïtowoMCM iol-1 In this brief note I cannot nn 

lowing card from a r*P<* published at further correction'.or explanatr 
Eatonton, Georgia, tells its own story. Tonr obedrent servant,

We commend the example to all freed- 

men:
Work Wanted.—We have established

a shop at Türriwold, where wo are pre-1 licable to a recent évent : 
do all manner of wood and

an-

U Mason, in London, with the follow

ing note:

Sik;

lit
» . m.nt I have now
f \ Vi give the South but my deepest love 

and daily prayers, and those were hers 
. If it be possible to make

It is too\

mg ago
\ the distinction, I should bo glad to ; 

L. have this sent for Virginia.

Sincerely yours,
An English Gihl.

dlon. Jas. M. Mason, London.

1 P.
,r\c. C. Clay.—TheNriifolkVir- . # x ,

. Hoy Polishes the followin'* bcauti-1 held for the pun»se of ascertaining
from Hon. C/O. Clay to two ! ''iows of lhe Pc-,T,e "P°" tllls P»r* 

Fv ,2u officors who had chavgo of him 

in bis eapf” ity '
Fort Monroe, April 20, 1866.

*ains Blackeman and Landis:

A Novel Wager.—An amusing story 
is going the rounds of the Paris clubs.
It appears that a short time ago a for
eign prince made a heavy bet that he 
would be arrested by. the polie . with
out comriiîttinany offence w -.atever, 
cr in any way provoking thfe authori
ties. The bet having fcefeh taken by a 

member of the Imperial Club, the 
prince went to one of thfe most aristo
cratic cafes in Paris, dressed in a bat
tered hat, a ragged blouse; andMiOots 
all in holes, and, sitting down at one 
of the tables, ordered a cup of toffee. 
Tho waiters, however, paid no atention 
to so suspicious looking a customer, 
upon which the prince put his hand in 
his pocket and showed them a bundle 
of bank notes. The proprietor then 
dered the coffee to be served, sending 
meanwhile to the nearest police station 
for a sergeant de 'die. The prince was 
duly arrested and taken to the commis
sary of police, where he stated who he 
was, and was afterwards taken to the 
gentleman with whom he made the bet 
to prove his identity. A similar story 

told at Vienna some time ago of a 
Hungarian Prince Seander, M. de Met- j ) 
ternich’s son-iri-lw, who, in order to 
make the arrest quite Bure took the 
bant notes out oi his toots.

ticular question.
t cast; of this number, a majority of new States.
j 3,715, was given against the proposed have been, for some time, an si re

j change. In September, 1865, without main unrepresented; in Congress. ^
alegal authority, the question was is a common interest o a t le * a es,

H| itlemen—On the eve of departure, again presented to the people of the as well for those represented, as for
™ ; a last act, I have to offer—my territory, with a view 6f obtaining a those Unrepresented; that the mtegri }

,,i rinks bud grateful acknowledgment— reconsideration of the’result of the and harmony of the Union sou

of y.’ilr repeated kind offices and cour- ; eiection held in compliance with the restored as complete.y as possi > e^ so
*roi*'3 to one dearer to me than my aé( yf Congress, approved March 21st, that all those who are expectec o eai
self, when in deep affliction, my belov- ly54 At tliis election, 5,903 votes the burden of the Federal Governmen

polled, RRd the email majority of shall be eoosultedl concerning thp ad

■ 155 was given in Invol of n State or- mission of new States and th

ganization. It does not seem to me moantime no new . a , ,
entirely safe to permit this last maffl- matorely and unnecessa.i
tained result, so irregularly obtained, to a participation in t e po1 lea po
to outweigh the one which had been er which the Federal Govtament
legally obtained. Regularity and con- wields, not for the benefit of any ind.
formity to law are essential to the pre- vidnal. State or section, but lot the

. f ^ 1 ct *■ cxnrnnn connnoD safety, welfare and happiness
serration of order and a State Govern- commua » 3 .
ment, and should, as far as practicable, of the who e coun ‘ •
be observed in the formation of hfew ANDREW JOHNSON,

6,192 votes were
bridegroom appeared. The supper got 
cold—the undo was in a towering 

-the bridesmaids wept—the 
A committee

It

A
passion-
groomsmen went to bed. 
was sent to look for the recusant lover, 
and, after visiting the marble dir g 
store and not finding him there, they 
went to his room and found him fast 
asleep. He was aroused from his slum- 
bfer, and hurried off to the bride’s 

W’hen he arrived there the

pay—

W

house.
guests were gone. He gave 
case; that, feeling ffîîwôU, he had taken 
a dose of morphine, and had overslept 
himself, but was now willing to face 
tbe music and go through tlife trying 
ordeal. By this time the native pride 
of the fair bride bad become aroused, 
and the sleepy gferttlernan was informed 
that the wedding was indefinitely post
poned. The bridegroom returned to 
his pestle and mortar, and the young 
kdy remains at home a fair ufigathered 
flower: It -was a near approach to a 
wedding, but “a miss is as good as a 

[St. Louis Democrat.

matter.
I deny most emphatically that any 

cotton was fired in Columbia by my or- 
jer_I deny that her citizens set fire to 
thousands of bales rolled out into the 

streets—I deny that any cotton was on 
when the Federal troops entered 

And I most respectfully ask

eu 'rife.
I may forget it, for Î am but 

The good God never will. May He re-

) were
as an ex-a man

ward you. * t
Very truly, yoüv friend,

C. C. Clay, Jr.
■/ or-

fire
the city.
of Congress to appoint a committee 
charged with the duty of ascertaining 
and reporting all the facta connected 
with the destruction of Columbia, and 

thus fixing upon the proper /- 
that enormous crime the infamy that

Too Much Mother.—Artemils Ward 

off the following good paraît
gets
graph :

Our ballad writers put too iUuCrl 
mother in their melodies. Thus we 

Dear Mother, I’ve come Home 
die” —“Mother, dear, O pray for me” 

-Write a letter to my Mother,” etc.— 
L he other night .we heard an athletic 

Minstrel dismally bleat—

President. 
Washihgtbn, D. C., May 15, 1866.

Ptateä;
Third. She fecfmisrioti of Colorado 

at this tiine as a Stfete into thfe Union, 
appears to me to bfe incompatible with Authors and Printers —To those 
the public interest of the country.— who arc inclined to grumble because 
While it is desirable that territories 6pght mistakes occur in an illegibly 
when sufficiently matured should be written article we would respectfully 

ganized as States, yet the spirit of reCommerid the following from the New 

the Constitution seems to require that York Day Book:
there should be an approximation to- j Hase seen the arguments of law-

the several yerS( ih high repfite
No to printer in their own

ting, with many—especially technical 
and foreign terms—abbreviated, mis
spelled, and with few or no points, and 
these few, if any, entirely out of place.

that wfere sent to

author of
me,

to he deserves.
j am filing to submit the case to 

honest tribunal. Before any such
wasmile/

ma°y
I pledge myself to prove my positive 
order, by direction of Gen. Beauregard, 

cotton should be fired—that

Anecdote of the War.—Two boys 
belonging to Moorman's Lynchburg 
battery, having marked à good place 

farm bouse on the peninsula, 
They

tMn.....lopean
Mother, kiss me in my Dreams.” just 

is though she would do it until lie 
hed tbe cork from liis face. A

Without

or that no
not one bale was on fire when bher- 
marfs troops took possession of the 

city—that he positively promised pro
tection to the city—and that in spite of
this solemn promise his soldiers burned

it to the ground deliberately, system-
aticaHy atrociously. I therefore most „ lhe 3toiy 18

farmer, Rot lihin, the hear  ̂
investigate*this matter fully. Not only of the soldiers, had moved h^^s 

is this due to themselves and to the re- nearer the house, and the erawler no

putation of.the Hutted States army, ^f^s TnXd into a cocked

bUTräs!tagthaTyou will pardon me for hat by his comrade He did not leave 

troubling you, I am, &c„ his bed for a month.

WADE HAMPTON.
The following shows the way in 

which this manly letter was treated.—
Senator Sherman, a brother of the 

General, said:
The impudence of this whole thing 

He writes to

near a
stole but id “flank a shoat. 
had seen a large number go under a 

out-build%, and while one was

#nasnt
mother is n good thing, 
mothers, in fact, life would be unpleas
ant. But why sing the maternal pa
rent's morits so persistently, and in 

Lieh shaky verses? Why not vary
’iiing and occasionally produce a father

If we must continually sing

scholars, sent 
hand-wri-

wards equality among as
the Union. large

to creèp Hi and drive out the “critters, 
the other was to stand at an opening 

the opposite side with a club. The
that the

States composing 
State can have less or more than two

The largest
1

Abuse of Private Letters.—The Mac- 
a-cheek Press relates the following, as

the Senators in 
State has a population of 4,000,000.— 
Other States have a population exceed

ing 2,000,000, and many 
population exceeding 1,000,000. 
this bill should become a law the peo
ple of Colorado, 30,000 in number, 
would bave in the Electoral College 
three votes, while New York has only 

Colorado would have in 
votes, while New York 

Inequalities of this

Congress.
on

or two.
about our parents, let us by all means 

it ire the “old man” a ehanee.

When Frank Pierce, much to hispared to
iron work—wagon-making and repair-. astonjshraent, found himself Pres
ing included. We have not turne I idgnt, he received a letter from James 
fools because we are free, but know we pennett, of the New York
bave to work for our living, and are soliciting the mission to France,
deterinined to do it. We mean to be j ^ course Mr.- Pierce declined, andim- 
Bober, industrious, honest, an'cf respect
ful to white folks—and so we depend 

on them to give us work.

others have a I have seen sermons 
be published without points or capi
tals to designate the division of feeri- 

which, published with

’ If

* tences—sermons 
the imperfections of the manuscript, 
would have disgraced the authors, and 
the printer would then be treated with

illiterate

The Petersburg(Va)Index, speaking 
>f tho desecration of a burial lot in 
Pocahontas, near that city, makes the 
fallowing interesting mention of the 

last devoted North Carolinian:
“Tlioro is buried hero one soldier—at 

Uurtius—who, on tho night of tho eva
cuation, was left at Pocahontas bridge 
to fire it, and. was killed there, the last 

man of tho rotreatin" army. 1 
found dead by Federal forces advan
cing, and by them interred, a blanket 

his only coffin, and the apron of a wo
man who came there to weap, his only

«
'iiroud.”

&ÿ-The estate of Mr. -Poiter, thé 

ately deceased proprietor of the Cin- 
innati Commercial is rated at $700,000. 

ht » astonishing how rich newspaper 

men get to be !

m- The bill for the admission of Co
lorado, which has only about 50,000 

mixed inhabitants; ajurtho' claims to 
“Stateship” into the Union, has passed^ 

So has the aèfc amending the 

Pus. It is reported that the President 
* hag the aw inYi4A.vet*) clutches, Hope sol

mediately the Herald opened upon him 
the vilest abuse that ever assailed any 
man. This continued for years, and 

of friends could in-

thirty-threc. 
the Senate two

scorp and contempt, as an 
block-head, as a fellow better fitted for 
a wood-sawyer than a printer. One 
would believe that such gross and pal- 

owing to the igno- 
carelessness of the author.

A terrible fire occurred recently 

in the outskirts of Mobile, destroying 
some forty tenements and dislodging 
many poor families. Our exchanges 
are lamentably full of these disastrous 

conflagrations.

Williid & Julias no more, 
character bave already occurred, but it 

believed that none have happened 

where the inequality was so great.— 
When such an inequality is allowed, 
Congress is supposed to have permitted

high public

yet nö.perSUasion
_ ... , fT î dace President Pierce to publish this

More than half the n is letter. “No,-” said he, “letters of this sort
Commons is composed of J' Le confidential j and if Mr. Bennetis
men. One hundred and an0 gentleman, it does not foilow that I
graduates of Oxford, and one hundred ”
Ld thirteen of Cambridge. Christ am not--------- --------  ,

Church has tho largest number from A Noble Sentiment—At the recent
Oxford colleges, viz: eighty-nine; and ! Mobile celebration, Major M(athurn, 
Trinity from the Cambridge colleges, j called for a sentiment, sâid: “I \
viz: ninety. There should be intelli- K, m Chairman, to propose 
"ent legislation among such a host of. menj. whjch need not be omitted on 

scholars. | any occasion of this kind. I mean no
, treason, nor do I mean to revive any 

Gen. Tracy.—An exchange says: I memories of the past which ought io
ins of Gen. E. D. arrived m L dead and buried. I simply offer

the 8th, from J*e brtüdWd w | ^ health of adistmguishedgentle-
I give you, therefore, sir: ,

Davisf*—Soldier, . states- .
Our tongue#

is
pable faults were

ranee or
And no one but a pxactical P™1 surpasses imagination.

knows how many hours the compositor, * genate that the State of South
and after him the proof-reader, is com- c&rolina is exciuded from representa-
pelled to spendin reducing to readable ^ ^ ^ ^ And why ^ ghe ex. 

condition, manuscripts that eluded? Because they violated their
himself would be puzzled to rea . ^ and bave for years been trying to

The above, in whole or in part, wm outof the Union, and now that they
apply to at least two-thirds of the ^ beaten and defeated, they whine
ters for the press. Many who ha ^ ^ ^ ^ back
something of a reputation as authors, ^ Tobnson said he had shown the 
can neither punctuate, spel nor wn e Mr. Sherman, and he had ad-
grammatically—to say nothing o Jthmr him to preseIit it,

Mr. Sherman. For the purpose

He was
1: Abnsi-A Memphis paper says 

ness firm in our city detected a thie 
quite adroitly yesterday. They had 

missed money from the tiU for some 
days, amountog to three hondrei »d 
fifty doUars, but conld not detect the 
guilty party. The cashier, a few nights
fiiice, emptied into the drawer a cup 11 
fiUed with nitrate of silver. The thief 

went to the till to make his evening s 
capital, and in abstracting the money 
covered his hands with the nitrate, 
which he was unable to get off. A

refuting it. nomination of his paws in the morn-
Mr. Johnson did not . oved the faux paws, orthiefs,

whining beeanse the &ta f ^ gld#y pirty »as arrested.. .

it on the ground of 
necessity, and under circumstances 
which promised that it would rapidly 
disappear through tbe growth and de
velopment of a newly admitted State. 
Thus in regard to the several States in 

what was formerly called the North
west Territory, lying east of Mississip
pi, their rapid advance in population 
rendered it certain that States admit- 

two representa-

some

a senti-

Tbe remains

escorted to the I man.ted with only one 
ives in Congress would, in a very short 
period, be entitled to a yery great in
crease in representation. When Ca -
forma wasuamitted- on the grounds of 
commercial and political exigencies, it 

well foreseen that that State was

or
of

be finally interred.

“Jefferson
patriot, prisoner, 

be mute, but our hearts are wfl
be expected, these are generally the 
ones that find the most fault, which is 
no small annoyance, and we have some- 

penal offence letter as
South Carolina wa« not represen Jc>times wished it were 

to correct an author’s manuscript x
‘ ,4:4t»•

J was

€>


